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We investigated the effect of level-of-processing manipulations on “remember” and “know” re-
sponses in episodic melody recognition (Experiments 1 and 2) and how this effect is modulated 
by item familiarity (Experiment 2). In Experiment 1, participants performed 2 conceptual and 2 
perceptual orienting tasks while listening to familiar melodies: judging the mood, continuing the 
tune, tracing the pitch contour, and counting long notes. The conceptual mood task led to higher 
d' rates for “remember” but not “know” responses. In Experiment 2, participants either judged 
the mood or counted long notes of tunes with high and low familiarity. A level-of-processing 
effect emerged again in participants’ “remember” d' rates regardless of melody familiarity. 
Results are discussed within the distinctive processing framework.
??????????????????????????????????????????? ? ???-
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
memory literature. Processing items deeply, or se-
mantically, leads to better memory performance than 
processing them at a shallow level or with respect 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?
????????????????????? ? ??????????????????????? ?
?????????????????????? ?????? ? ????????????????????-
ingly, this memory advantage for deeply processed 
items over shallowly processed ones occurs regard-
less of whether a memory test is expected (Hyde, 
?????? ???? ??????????????????????????????????????????
processing seems to be sufficient for learning to occur 
????? ????????????
? ???? ????????????????????????????????? ??????
has been shown for both verbal and various nonver-
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????? ? ????????????????? ????????????????????????
???????? ? ??????????????? ???????? ? ??????????????
However, for musical materials, only one study has 
???????????????????????????? ????????? ?????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? ? ??????????????????? ?????? ? ????????
??????
 In their 1998 study, Peretz, Gaudreau, and Bon-
nel presented nonmusicians with a mixed list of fa-
miliar and unfamiliar tunes to be processed either 
by rating their familiarity level (familiarity encoding 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????-
??????????? ??????????????? ????????????????????????
processing task in that it focused the participants’ 
attention on the more abstract, conceptual aspects 
of the material, whereas the latter was assumed to be 
a shallow processing task in that it focused partici-
pants’ attention on the more physical aspects of the 
?????????? ????????????????????????????????????????
expected direction but only with familiar melodies. 
??????? ?????????? ????????????????????? ????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
set of obscure folk tunes. Findings did not reveal an 
???????????????????????????? ?????????????????????? ??-
?????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????-
iar tunes. Thus, unfamiliar music appears to be the 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
that consistently does not show this effect. Because 
??????????? ????? ???? ???? ???????????????????????
?????????????? ? ???????????? ???????? ????????
?? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
influence music, especially unfamiliar music, the way 
it does other materials.
 In the present study, we took finer measures of rec-
ognition memory by using “remember” and “know” 
??????????? ?????????????? ????????????? ???????????
subjective state of being able to consciously retrieve 
the moment when a critical item was encountered 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
information without recollecting details about when it 
??????????????????????????????? ??? ?????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? ????? ? ???????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????-
bering experience is more closely linked to episodic 
memory processes and therefore is sensitive to dis-
tinctive processing, whereas the knowing experience 
is more closely linked to semantic memory processes 
and therefore is sensitive to perceptual fluency-related 
????????????? ?????????????? ??????? ? ??????????????
This mechanism might serve at least as a proximate 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
because if conceptual processing increases recogni-
tion performance in R- but not K-type responses, 
it must be the R responses that create the general 
????????????? ?????? ???????????? ?????????? ?????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
help us understand why the effect seemingly occurs 
with familiar but not with unfamiliar music. That is, 
perhaps deep processing tasks are able to create suf-
ficient distinctiveness to increase R responses with 
familiar music but not with unfamiliar music.
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????-
iar tunes while engaged in different orienting tasks 
??????? ??????????????????????????????????????????-
ber” and “know” measures were taken in addition to 
?????????????????????????? ??? ??????? ????????????
can be broadly classified as conceptual processing 
tasks (e.g., giving pleasantness ratings or judging fa-
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
(e.g., counting the number of vowels or finding rhym-
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
be preferred over the earlier, somewhat problematic 
distinction between deep and shallow processing 
??????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
conceptual–perceptual distinction may be more com-
????????? ???????????????? ?????????? ??????? ? ??-
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ?????????? ???? ???????? ??? ????????????
what kind of mood the melody conveys (Conceptual 
???????????????????????? ?????? ??? ???????????? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
latter two tasks were expected to involve more data-
driven processing, whereas continuing a melody and 
judging its mood were expected to involve more con-
???????? ??????????? ????????????? ???????????? ?????
about musical stimuli as activating expectations and 
tensions about their continuation that, depending 
on whether fulfilled or not, form its affective con-
tent. Given that conceptual processing is defined 
as processing in which one engages in interpretive 
processes and thus goes beyond what is immediately 
present, our first two tasks should qualify as such (cf. 
??? ?????????? ???????????? ???????? ??????? ???? ??
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ???????????????? ?????????????????? ?? ??????
to also look at the effect of each task separately.
??? ?? MUNGAN ET AL.
 Thus, we hypothesized that the conceptual tasks 
compared to the perceptual tasks would lead to more 
distinctive processing and thus increase the recogni-
tion sensitivity in R responses in the subsequent rec-
ognition test. We were also curious as to whether our 
???????????????????????????????????????? ???????????
would be strong enough to create one in overall rec-
ognition sensitivity measures.
? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
sensitivity of R and K responses in music. We sus-
pected that the failure of previous research to find 
??????????? ??????????????? ????? ????? ??????????-
?????????????????????????????? ??? ????????????????
increasing recognition sensitivity in R responses to 
begin with. In other words, unfamiliar music, unlike 
?????????????????????????????????? ????? ???? ?????????
of material that is not amenable to the formation of 
distinctive episodes.
 To summarize, the goals of the present study were 
????????? ?????? ??????????????????????? ?????? ?? ???
effects in music by using R and K responses to serve 
as finer measures of episodic recognition memory 
and a greater range of potentially more pure concep-
tual and perceptual tasks compared with the tasks 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
examined how melody familiarity might modulate 
???????????????????????????? ???????????????????-
tigation to nonmusicians both because we were inter-
ested in the memory experiences of ordinary listeners 
and also because pilot work indicated that musical 
experience did not interact with our other measures 
of interest.
EXPERIMENT 1
METHOD
Participants
Thirty-two nonmusicians, who were undergraduate 
students of Bog˘aziçi University and received extra 
credit in psychology courses, served as participants. 
All had had less than 1 year of musical training and 
could not read music. To be eligible, participants had 
to pass a transposition test, in which they had to dif-
ferentiate between a minor and a major triad interval. 
This test was necessary because our recognition test 
contained lures that were often very similar to the tar-
gets in terms of pitch sequence. Six participants who 
did not pass the transposition test were excluded and 
replaced to reach a sample size of 32 participants.
Materials and Design
The materials were excerpts from classical music, 
soundtracks, dance music, and songs. They had ei-
ther no lyrics (e.g., an excerpt from the soundtrack of 
the movie Pulp Fiction or from A Little Nightmusic 
??? ??????????????????????? ???? ??????????????????
(e.g., an excerpt from Carmen???????????
 Through extensive piloting of 173 melodies on a 
group of 51 participants, a group of highly familiar 
excerpts was selected. These were 48 excerpts from 
39 different pieces. The excerpts were yoked so that 
for each target excerpt, there was a similar-sounding 
lure excerpt in the recognition test. In 10 of the 24 
target–lure pairs, both excerpts were from the same 
??????????????????????????????????????? ????????????-
ferent pieces.? Because some of the lures were also 
from the same pieces as the targets, knowing or re-
hearsing the name of the piece would be eliminated 
as a factor in the participants’ performance. The 
excerpts averaged about 11.3 s, with a range from 
7 to 21 s, and the lures and targets were of similar 
????????????????????? ?????????????????????? ????????
with 24 excerpts, and one common recognition test 
with all 48 excerpts were recorded for presentation. 
For one group of participants, the A list comprised 
the targets and the B list the lures and vice versa 
for the other group. All excerpts were played on a 
??????? ???????????????????????????? ????????????
???????? ????? ??? ???? ???? ?????????????????????
into WAV files and recorded on two CDs to serve as 
Study List A and Study List B. The 48-item recogni-
tion test CD was constructed by randomly shuffling 
the 24 A and 24 B excerpts. The interstimulus in-
tervals between excerpts in both study and test lists 
were 4 s.
? ????????????????????????????????????????????-
???????????????????????????????????????????????
across melodies in blocks of six. Thus, four different 
versions of study lists were constructed so that each 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
equally often across four subgroups of participants. 
?????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????
refer to the melodies that the participants were about 
????????????????????????????????????????????????-
???? ????????????????????????????????????????????????
three pages during the listening phase, including one 
practice page and two study pages.
 A practice CD was prepared to familiarize partici-
?????? ???????? ???????? ???? ??? ????????????????
LEVELS-OF-PROCESSING EFFECTS IN MUSIC? ?? ??
????????????????????????????????????? ???? ???????????
practice melodies were from the experimental sets.
 The recognition test sheet consisted of 48 lines 
spread over four columns numbered 1 through 48, 
with a “Yes” and “No” next to each number. The 
remaining handouts were a musical background 
questionnaire and a familiarity rating sheet on which 
to give familiarity ratings to all 48 melodies of the 
recognition test.
? ???? ??????? ?????? ???????????????? ?????? ?????
?????????????? ????????? ????????????3 (response 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
design. The dependent measure was recognition 
sensitivity (d???
Procedure
Before the experiment, participants went through a 
two-trial transposition test recorded on CD. First, 
they heard an example of a correct transposition, with 
“Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” played starting on C 
???????????????????????? ??????????????????
incorrect transposition from F (FFCCD?D? ??? ????
were then told that they would hear two different tri-
als of two 3-note sequences and that on one trial the 
two sequences would be alike (i.e., correctly trans-
???????????? ?????? ?????????? ????? ?? ?????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????
?????? ?????????? ??–FA? ???????????????????????????
???? ?????????? ??–????????????????????????????? ???
each trial they had to indicate whether they thought 
the second sequence sounded the same as or differ-
ent from the first. After participants were reminded 
that in one case they were the same and in the other 
different, the two trials were repeated.
 Participants were told that they were going to lis-
ten to various melodies on which they would have to 
perform certain perception tasks. To better follow the 
?????????????? ???????????? ???????????????? ?? ???-
let with the practice page on top. They were told that 
???????????????? ????????????????????????????????????
try to count the number of long notes and then write 
down that number in the slot provided next to the 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????-
phasized that this task was also a purely subjective 
task because long is a relative term. Therefore, they 
should set up in advance their own subjective crite-
rion of a “long note” and then count the notes that 
fit their criterion as the melody went along. In the 
contour task they were asked to try to trace the me-
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
the melody. We explained that the symbol followed 
by the horizontal line next to the trial number repre-
sented the pitch height of the first note in the melody 
(“7.  ???????????????????????????????????????????
their pencils onto the bar before the melody started 
and to trace, as best as they could, the changes in 
pitch height as the melody went along. In the mood 
task, they had to indicate the type of mood that the 
melody conveyed by circling any of the given options 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
and if they found none of the given options adequate, 
??????????????????????????????? ???????????? ??????
and write down a word that for them best described 
the mood of the melody. Finally, in the continuation 
task participants were asked to try to think of how 
the melody could continue. In particular, they had 
to indicate what the next two or three notes could 
be to follow the sequence. They were told that the 
symbol that preceded the horizontal line represented 
the pitch height of the last note of the melody (“18. 
 ???????????????????????????????????????????????
guide for them to gauge the pitch height of the next 
two notes they would imagine (if the melody was fa-
miliar to them they were told they could use the actual 
????????????? ?????? ????????????????????????????????
that they should use the line just as a reference to 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
contour tracing task, there were no right and wrong 
???????????????????? ????????????????????????????
 After these instructions, participants completed 
practice trials for the different tasks until they felt 
at ease with the tasks before going on to the actual 
study. At this stage, no mention was made of any 
memory test to follow. After the listening phase was 
over, participants were surprised with a recognition 
test. They were handed answer sheets and told that 
their memories would be tested for the 24 melodies 
they had just heard. For each melody they would have 
to indicate whether it was one of the 24 melodies 
they had listened to, by circling “yes” or “no.” They 
were then given the standard instructions for “re-
member,” “know,” and “guess” responses. They were 
told that if they were sure they recognized the tune 
and remembered at least one thing about the preced-
ing episode during which they had encountered the 
tune (e.g., they may remember which task they per-
formed while listening to it or remember that when 
hearing that tune a personal memory came to their 
??????????????????? ???????????????????????????????
response. If they were sure they had heard the tune 
in the preceding phase but could not come up with 
any specific detail about that instance of encounter, 
they were to mark a “K” next to their “yes” response. 
If they were not sure about having heard that tune 
??? ?? MUNGAN ET AL.
during the first phase but felt as if they had, they were 
to mark a “G” next to their “yes” response. “Guess” 
responses were taken in order to prevent contamina-
tion of K responses with guessing. It was pointed out 
that they should listen carefully before making their 
decision because there might be cases in which the 
lure melody might be very similar to the one they had 
heard, differing from the latter in only a few notes.
 Participants then completed a questionnaire about 
their musical background, their approximate amount 
of weekly exposure to music, and their musical prefer-
ences. Finally, participants listened to all 48 excerpts of 
the recognition test once again and rated each one in 
terms of familiarity. A piece so familiar that they could 
easily have sung it themselves and also its continuation 
(regardless of whether they could come up with the 
????? ?????? ?????? ?????????????highly familiar??? ??-
odies they felt they had never heard before were rated 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
intermediate degrees of familiarity. Participants were 
tested individually or in groups of up to six people. 
????????????????????????????? ???
RESULTS
Participants’ familiarity ratings for the 48 melodies 
???????? ????? ?????? ???????????? ???????????????????-
??????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????
highly familiar rating of 8.5 (SD??????????????????? ????
no differences between the two presentation lists.
Recognition Sensitivity Analyses
We did two sets of analyses with respect to recog-
nition sensitivity. In the first one, we simply looked 
at participants’ overall d' scores irrespective of their 
response types, whereas in the second analysis we 
included their R, K, and G judgments.
 For the first set of analyses, recognition data were 
converted into d' scores, using each participant’s 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
alarm rates. A one-factor anova on these d' scores re-
???????????????????? ?????????????? ???F???? ???????????
MSE?????????p < .05, partial ?2?????????????????????
paired t??????????????????????????????????? ??? ????
??????????????????? ???????????????????????????????-
mer yielding higher d' rates (M?????????SD??????????????
the latter (M?????????SD??????????t?????????????p < .05.
 For the second set of analyses, recognition data 
were converted into d' scores, using each participant’s 
??????????? ?? ?????? ? ?????????????????????????????
nonspecific R, K, and G false alarm rates, thus obtain-
ing R, K, and G d????????????????????? ??????????????
As can be seen in Figure 1, this led to lower d' values, 
because a total hit score was split into its respective 
R, K, and G components.
? ???????????????????????????????????????????-
????????????????????????? ?? ?? ????????????????????
anova on d??????????????????? ?????????????? ???F(3, 
????????????MSE?????????p > .10, partial ?2???????2 
There was also no main effect for response type, 
F????????????????MSE?????????p > .10, partial ?2????????
However, there was a significant interaction between 
??????????????????????F?????????????????MSE?????????
p > .05, partial ?2???????? ?????????????????????????
we see that both R and G d??????????????????????? ??
conditions, and the mood task appears to create the 
FIGURE 1. d ' values with SEs as a function of orienting task and response type, Experiment 1
LEVELS-OF-PROCESSING EFFECTS IN MUSIC? ?? ??
largest discrepancy. G d' scores actually seem to mim-
ic R d' scores but in an opposite way. Compared with 
R and G d' scores, K d' scores appear to be minimally 
???????????????????????????????????????????????
anovas performed on R, K, and G d' scores showed 
?????????????? ????????????????? ?? ??????????????? ?
and G d' scores, F????????????????MSE?????????p < .01, 
partial ?2??????? ????F???? ????????????MSE?????????
p?????????????????2????????????????????????????????????
d' scores, F?????????????p > .10. Bonferroni post hoc 
tests of comparison with a p value set at .05 revealed 
that the mood task produced significantly higher R 
d' scores than any of the other tasks.
Recognition Bias Analyses
For sake of comparison, we analyzed participants’ rec-
ognition bias tendencies as measured by c. Negative 
c scores signify a “yes” bias, whereas positive ones 
??????????????????????????????? ? ??????????????
 In c???????? ????? ?????????? ????????????? ?????-
specific false alarm rates while disregarding response 
??????????????????? ????? ?? ??????????????????????
bias, F???? ????????????MSE?????????p < .05, partial 
?2???????? ???????????? ??????t test comparing the two 
??????????? ??? ???????????? ?????????? ????????????
a stronger “no” bias for conceptually processed tunes 
(M????????SD????????????????????????????????????????
ones (M????????SD?????????t?????????????p < .05.
 The c?????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????anova revealed 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????-
sponse type (p??????????????????? ???????????????-
???????????????????????????? ?????????????????????
F?????????????????MSE?????????p < .05, partial ?2????????
Subsequent one-factor anova???????????????????-
???????? ???? ???????? ??????????? ?????????????????
(p?????????????????????????? ??????????????????????
biases, F????????????????MSE?????????p < .05, partial 
?2???????? ???? ?????????? ???? ??????????????????????
the mood task produced a lesser “yes” bias in R re-
sponses (M?????????????????????????????????????????-
ing tasks (M?????????????M????????????????????????
DISCUSSION
In our first study we found that, when grouped togeth-
er, the more conceptually driven tasks led to higher 
recognition sensitivity rates than the more perceptu-
ally driven tasks. This finding is in line with Peretz et 
???????????????????????? ???????????????????
? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????-
???????????????????? ?? ?????????? ?????? ?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
interestingly, the mood task seemed to stand out from 
the rest by producing the highest R d' rates. We did 
not observe a similar effect with our other conceptual 
task, the continuation task. Two possible explanations 
???????? ????? ???????????????????????????????????????
though thought of as a conceptual task (i.e., a task that 
engaged the listener in interpretive, semantic-like pro-
????????? ??????????????????????????? ???? ??????????????
further corroborated by the fact that the continuation 
task was the only one of the four tasks that produced—
though nonsignificantly—higher K than R d' rates (.82 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????
degree of distinctive processing it involves may be the 
critical aspect. In that sense, our mood task, which 
involved a cognitive appraisal of the mood experienced 
when hearing the melody, might have been both con-
ceptual and distinctive, whereas our continuation task 
might have been conceptual but not distinctive. The 
finding that the mood task was uniquely successful in 
increasing recognition sensitivity in R responses will 
be discussed further later on.
? ?????????????????? ???????????? ?d' scores was 
in line with earlier findings using nonmusical materi-
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? ??????? ??????????????? ???????????
be more sensitive to perceptual fluency-related fac-
tors such as same versus different modality between 
study and test rather than distinctive processing-re-
?????? ?????????????? ?????????????? ??????? ? ???????
??????? ????????????????????? ????????????????? ???
trend in G d' scores, showing the opposite effect that 
was observed in R d?????????????????????????????
decreases distinctiveness increases the sensitivity 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
increases distinctiveness.
 Interestingly, participants’ bias scores revealed an 
overall “no” bias when “old” responses were combined 
and an overall “yes” bias when these were separated 
into R, K, and G judgments. In either case, compared 
with the other tasks, the mood task stood out in pro-
??? ?? MUNGAN ET AL.
ducing the highest “no” bias when response type was 
ignored (M???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
and the lowest “yes” bias in R (M????????????????????
to –1.17, –1.07, and –1.15 for continuation, contour, and 
?????????????? ????? ?????? ???????????????????????? ??
more careful to say “yes” for melodies processed with 
the mood task and be more prone to saying “no” when 
giving R judgments at recognition.
EXPERIMENT 2
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? ??????? ??????????? ?? ???????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
sensitivity in R responses would change depending 
on melody familiarity. By using two different levels of 
??????????????????????????????????? ?????????????-
ment and counting long notes, the two tasks that 
produced the most extreme recognition sensitivity 
?????????? ????????????????????????????? ???????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
R responses was limited to familiar musical materi-
als or whether earlier null findings with unfamiliar 
?????? ???? ?????????????????? ???????????? ? ??-
?????????????????
? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????
of unfamiliar faces increased the number of correct R 
responses. We were curious whether we, too, would 
obtain such a benefit in recognition sensitivity in R 
responses as a result of conceptual processing even 
for low-familiarity melodies—even if that increase was 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? ????? ????? ??? ???????????? ??????????
including one in R sensitivity. As is usually the case, we 
??????????????????? ?? ?????????????????????????????
on recognition sensitivity of K responses. In addition, 
because melody familiarity was varied between lists? it 
was necessary to switch to an intentional memory pro-
cedure, with instructions that informed participants in 
advance that a memory test would follow.
METHOD
Participants
Forty-eight nonmusicians, who were undergraduate 
students of Bog˘aziçi University and received extra 
credit in psychology courses, served as participants. All 
participants had had less than 1 year of musical train-
ing and could not read music. Nine participants who 
did not pass the transposition test were excluded and 
replaced to reach a sample size of 48 participants.
Materials, Design, and Procedure
???? ????????? ??????????????????????????????????-
cept that in addition to the 24-melody study list of 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
additional 24-melody list of low-familiarity melodies 
was constructed. The low-familiarity list also had two 
versions for target–lure counterbalancing purposes. 
All low-familiarity melodies were chosen from the 
same pool of 173 melodies that had been piloted for 
??????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
properties (all keyboard-recorded, single-line music 
excerpts, mostly from instrumental pieces, similar 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
those that had an average familiarity rating between 
9 and 10 (M????????SD???????? ???????????????????? ???
familiarity melodies were those that had an average 
familiarity rating between 1 and 4 (M????????SD?????????
There were two recognition tests, one that consisted 
of 48 high-familiarity melodies and one that consisted 
of 48 low-familiarity melodies, with 24 targets and 24 
lures in each case. For half of the participants, List A 
melodies served as the targets and List B melodies as 
the lures, and vice versa for the other half.
? ?????????????????????????????????????????????-
ment 1, with the exception that they were grouped 
according to the eight counterbalancing conditions, 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
????????????????????????? ????????????????????????-
nition test sheets required R, K, or G responses for 
????????????????????? ??? ??????? ?????? ????????????
???????????????????????????????? ????????2 (melody 
?????????????????????????????3 (response type: R, K, 
??? ????????????????????????? ????d' as the main de-
pendent measure. The procedure was the same as in 
?????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
two study–test phases, one for high-familiarity melo-
dies and one for low-familiarity melodies. The fact 
that each study list consisted of melodies of a differ-
ent level of familiarity was not explicitly mentioned. 
Participants were tested in groups of up to four. The 
experiment was conducted in two sessions. The first 
session lasted for about 55 min and included the two 
study–test phases, which were administered succes-
sively without delay. In the second session, partici-
pants listened to all 96 melodies and rated their famil-
iarity. The second session took about 15–20 min.
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RESULTS
The subjective familiarity ratings were similar to 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
familiarity melodies were given an average rating of 
9.1 (SD?????????????????????????????????????????????
(SD????????? ????? ????????? ????????????? ??????????
between the subjective familiarity ratings for the two 
lists (M???????????M????????????????????????????????-
?????????????????????????????????????????M???????????
M??????????????????????????? ??????????? ???? ????? ????
?????????????????
Recognition Sensitivity Analyses
We once again did two sets of analyses with respect 
to recognition sensitivity. In our first set of analyses 
????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
specific false alarm rates into d' scores, disregarding 
response type. Because list order (high-familiarity 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
significant effects, we collapsed all data across this 
???????????????????????????????2 (melody familiar-
?????anova on these d' scores revealed only a main 
effect for melody familiarity, showing that sensitivity 
levels were higher for high-familiarity tunes (M?????????
SD?????????????????????????????????????????M?????????
SD????????????????????????????????????????????????
(p?????????
 For the second set of analyses, all recognition data 
were converted into d' scores, this time using each 
???????????????????????? ???????????????????? ??????
melody familiarity condition and their respective R, 
K, and G false alarm rates, thus obtaining R, K, and G 
d???????????????????? ?????????? ??????????????????
??????????????????????
 List order did again not show significant effects 
(p????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????melody familiarity 
?????????????????????????????????????? ???????????
measures three-way anova on the d' rates revealed 
a main effect for response type, F?????????????????
MSE?????????p < .001, partial ?2????????????????????????
participants’ recognition sensitivity was higher for 
R (d????????????????d?????????????????????d?????????
responses.
FIGURE 2. d ' values with SEs as a function of orienting task, melody familiarity, and response type, Experiment 2
??? ?? MUNGAN ET AL.
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????? ??????F(2, 
?????????????MSE?????????p < .001, partial ?2????????
When we look at Figure 2, we see once again that 
regardless of melody familiarity both R and G but 
not K d??????????????????????????????? ??????????????
G d' scores again seem to mimic R d' scores but in 
an almost opposite way. Paired t tests confirmed 
?????????????????????? ?d' scores was significant for 
both high- and low-familiarity melodies, t?????????????
p < .01 and t?????????????p < .05, respectively. Paired 
t??????????????????????????????????????????????d' 
scores for high-familiarity melodies, t?????????????
p < .01, and marginally for low-familiarity melodies, 
t?????????????p???????
 Furthermore, we found a significant interaction 
between melody familiarity and response type, F(2, 
????????????MSE?????????p < .001, partial ?2????????
Paired t tests comparing R and K d' scores showed 
that for high-familiarity tunes R d' scores were signifi-
cantly higher than K d' scores (M???????????M????????
respectively, t?????????????p?????????????????????????
familiarity tunes, we observed slightly higher K than 
R d' scores (M???????????M???????????????????????????
this difference did not reach significance (p????????? ???
remaining main and interaction effects were nonsig-
nificant (p?????????
Recognition Bias Analyses
??????????????????????????????????anova on c scores 
?????? ????????????????????????????????????????? ??
nonspecific, familiarity-specific false alarm rates, dis-
regarding response type, revealed an effect of melody 
familiarity, that is, high-familiarity melodies led to a 
“no” bias (M?????????????????????????????????? ???-
dies led to a “yes” bias (M???????????F?????????????????
MSE?????????p < .001, partial ?2???????
? ????????????????????????????????????3 (response 
??????anova on c??????????????????????????????????
specific R, K, and G hit rates and their respective R, 
K, and G false alarm rates revealed again a familiar-
ity main effect, F?????????????????MSE?????????p < .001, 
partial ?2?????????????????????????????????????? ???-
dies led to a lesser “yes” bias (M???????????????????
familiarity melodies (M??????????? ????? ?????????????
significant interaction effects: an interaction between 
??????????????????????F????????????????MSE?????????
p < .001, partial ?2????????????????????????????????-
ity and response type, F?????????????????MSE?????????
p < .001, partial ?2???????? ??????????????????????????-
teraction, we observed that the mood task resulted in 
a lower “yes” bias in R responses than the counting 
task (M?????????????M?????????????????????????????????
change was observed in K responses (M?????????????
M????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????
interaction, we observed a particularly low “yes” bias 
in R responses for high-familiarity tunes (M??????????
compared with low-familiarity tunes (M???????????
“Yes” bias differences between high- and low-fa-
miliarity tunes were less dramatic for K (M?????????
and M???????????????????????????????M?????????????
M??????????????????????????????????
DISCUSSION
We found that the mood judgment task compared 
with the counting long notes task yielded higher rec-
ognition sensitivity rates of R responses not only for 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ???????????? ????? ?????????????? ?????????????
that is, the counting task yielded higher recognition 
sensitivity in G responses than in the mood task, par-
ticularly for high-familiarity melodies. It is likely that 
?????? ????????????????????????????? ?????????? ???
manipulations work on R- but not K-type recognition 
sensitivity, then whatever manipulation boosts R sen-
sitivity should be expected to necessarily decrease G 
sensitivity, which reflects guessing behavior.
 We were slightly surprised by the fact that even 
though the recognition sensitivity rates of R re-
sponses for the mood task were almost identical for 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????? ???????????????????????? ?-
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
context of three other tasks resulted in less distinctive 
processing than when engaged in the presence of only 
one other task.
 Finally, our findings regarding the effect of mel-
ody familiarity on R and K responses were in line 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
have shown that listeners report more R than K re-
sponses for familiar tunes and vice versa for unfamil-
iar tunes. We, too, found higher R than K d' scores 
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for high-familiarity tunes and a reverse trend for low-
??????????????????? ??????? ??????????? ????????????
R responses for both high- and low-familiarity melo-
dies, it appears that conceptual processing did at least 
partly counteract the lowering of R responses due to 
low familiarity.
 We once again observed an overall “no” bias when 
looking at general “yes” responses while disregarding 
R, K, and G judgments and an overall “yes” bias when 
looking at the “yes” responses together with their 
R, K, and G judgments. High- compared with low-
familiarity tunes produced a “no” bias in general rec-
ognition responses and a lower “yes” bias in R-type 
recognition responses. Both independent variables, 
??????? ???????????????????????????????????????????
primarily on R rather than K response biases.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
???????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
R-type recognition sensitivity for both high- and low-
?????????????????????? ????????????? ?????????????????
mood task was singularly effective in creating higher 
R d' rates compared with any of the other tasks. In 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
more interestingly, we found that it occurred for both 
high- and low-familiarity tunes.
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
effects in episodic melody recognition by using finer 
measures of recognition. A large body of literature on 
recognition memory suggests that recognition judg-
ments are based partly on recollective awareness of a 
previously encountered event, when people actually 
remember the episode of having encountered that 
event, and partly on a sense of familiarity, when a 
particular item among a set of targets and lures simply 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? ????????????????????????????????????
variables that affects the first but not the second com-
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
proportion of recollection-based recognition, whereas 
?? ?????????? ?? ????????? ?????????????????????????
affects familiarity-based recognition judgments (Gar-
?????????????????????? ?????? ? ??????????????????? ???
extensive 2002 review, Yonelinas concluded that the 
two components, recollection and familiarity, appear 
to be independent and that recollection is linked to a 
threshold-type retrieval process whereas familiarity 
appears to be linked to more signal detection–type 
??????????????? ????????????????? ?????????????????-
ers believe recollection and familiarity to be guided 
by a single signal detection process (e.g., Dunn, 
??????????????? ?????????? ?????? ? ??????????????
However, this controversy is beyond the scope of this 
article because our primary interest was to simply see 
???????? ??? ???????????????? ?????????? ????????
effects on R and K sensitivities to begin with.
? ?????????????? ??????? ????????????????????????
only at overall measures of recognition sensitivity. For 
????????????????????????? ???????????????????????-
fect one but not the other of the two components of 
recognition, we believe that the use of “remember” 
and “know” judgments is crucial to the understand-
????????????????????????????????????????????????
musical materials. As mentioned earlier, “remember” 
experiences in memory are believed to be influenced 
by manipulations that affect an item’s distinctiveness, 
whereas “know” responses are believed to be influ-
enced by manipulations that affect an item’s percep-
????????????????????? ? ?????????????? ????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
would similarly show their effects on participants’ 
????????????????????????????????????????????????-
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
two perceptual ones. Because conceptual tasks are 
defined as tasks that require interpretive processes 
in the sense of going beyond the immediately given, 
we expected those tasks to increase item distinctive-
ness, compared with our perceptual tasks that simply 
asked participants to process certain physical aspects 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
with the other tasks, the mood task produced the 
highest recognition sensitivity in R responses, which 
might suggest that this task was unique in increasing 
item distinctiveness.
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
been found with tunes that were not familiar, we were 
curious as to whether this usual null effect might be 
due to the difficulty of establishing distinctiveness with 
????? ?????????? ???????????????? ????????????????????
the mood task led to a higher recognition sensitivity in 
R responses with low-familiarity tunes just as much as 
with high-familiarity tunes. Nevertheless, not finding 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
sitivity with low-familiarity musical stimuli (cf. Peretz, 
?????????? ? ????????????? ??????? ? ?????????????
??? ?? MUNGAN ET AL.
???????????????????????????????????????????????????-
????????????????? ??????? ??????????????? ?????????????
??? ??????????????? ? ?????????????????????????????
produce fewer R-type responses, in the case of music 
??? ????? ???????????? ?? ??????? ??? ????????????
that is strong enough to override this disadvantage of 
low-familiarity tunes compared with high-familiarity 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
sufficient to show significant effects on recognition 
sensitivity in R responses, may not be effective enough 
to show differences at a coarser level of measurement, 
such as overall recognition sensitivity.
 Studies have shown that it is indeed not so much 
the conceptual–perceptual component but the dis-
tinctiveness component that is crucial in whether we 
see an increase or decrease in recollection-based rec-
????????????????????????????????? ????????????????
The distinctiveness component is especially crucial 
in our case because our lures shared basic features 
with the targets. Thus, from a distinctiveness per-
spective, the continuation task, in which participants 
had to think of the next two or three notes of high-
familiarity tunes, may not have produced as distinc-
tive a processing as the mood task. The counting 
task, on the other hand, merely asked participants 
to count the long notes in a tune, which is a rote task 
unlikely to produce elaborate, distinctive process-
ing. However, it is unclear how the contour tracing 
task should be conceptualized. Are we increasing the 
tune’s distinctiveness by tracing its pitch contour? 
??????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????d' rates do not suggest an increase in 
perceptual fluency because otherwise, compared with 
the other three tasks, we should have seen a boost in 
K d' rates for the tunes processed with the contour 
task. An interesting future study would be to use a set 
??? ????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????
but differ in their distinctiveness.
NOTES
????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????
????????? ?????? ??????? ????????????????? ?????????????
????????????????? ?????????????????? ???????? ??????????
us run these experiments and a series that inspired us for the 
ones reported here.
? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??-
gan, Psychology Department, Bogazici University, Istanbul 
??????? ??????????????? ???????????????????
 1. Target–lure pairs were established with an effort to 
maintain a certain level of difficulty at test. For that reason, 
even if they were from different pieces, they shared some mu-
sical characteristics, such as both being popular dance pieces 
played at weddings (“Hava Nagila” and a Turkish folk dance 
???????????????????? ????????
 2. When we grouped the tasks in terms of the conceptual 
????????????????????????????????????????????????3 (response 
??????anova????? ?? ???????????????????F?????????????????
MSE?????????p < .01, partial ?2????????????????????????????-
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
higher d' levels than the perceptual tasks (M?????????SD????????
and M?????????SD???????????????????????? ??????????? ???
???????? ?????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????
??????? ?????????????????????? ???????????????????????????
?????????????????? ????response type interaction.
? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
for high-familiarity melodies when presented in a mixed list 
of high- and low-familiarity melodies, so we decided to ma-
nipulate melody familiarity between lists.
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